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Present: Rebecca McDonnell (Hale Project), Muppett (CNet), James Craig (Baildon Friends of the Earth), Jamie Saunders (Bradford Council), 
Gail Smith (Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust (YDMT)), Carlton Smith (Bradford Trident),  

In attendance: Wendy Collins (CNet) (minutes)   

Apologies: Richard Nottidge (Baildon Tree Partnership), Adele Adams (Better Place), Sonjia Peers (Hale Project), Cllr Caroline Firth (Bradford 
Council),  

 

Item Details Action by 

1. Welcome, introductions and apologies  

2. Updates 

YDMT (Gail): still working out ways to deliver group work outdoors. Hoping to begin delivery September / October. 
Looking at how they might deliver outside the national park. They still have money available for work in Craven – 
Covid recovery pot up to £1,000 per group, plus tree planting opportunities available. 

Bradford Trident (Carlton): bike library is really busy – more cyclists in BD5 than in decades. Just put a bid to Horton 
and City health collaboration for another round of school striders – encouraging green travel to school. Worked with 
four schools last year and hoping to work with more from September. Trying to work with Better Place and Council 
on school road closures at drop off and pick-up times. 

Bradford Community Energy (Carlton): they are extending the community share offer due to technical difficulties. 
Putting in a bid to the Safer Communities Innovation Fund for working with community centres around renewable 
energy. 

Baildon Friends of the Earth (James): objecting to Leeds Bradford Airport expansion. Tree photographic competition 
completed now – prizes awarded. Clean Air Bradford – South East Bradford link road – Council were voting on 
whether to go ahead with this. 

Hale (Rebecca): coordinating volunteers for reusable mask sewing scheme –– so people don’t use disposable ones. 
The Hale bus change to a more environmentally friendly alternative is still in discussion. 

Capital of Cycling (Dave Robison, via James): the NHS bike scheme is really taking off. 

Friends of Dales Bus (Muppett): managed to secure a Transdev Harrogate bus for Sundays 2nd, 16th and 30th 
August, setting off from Harrogate and heading up the Wharfe Valley, via Leeds, and returning the same way. 
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Item Details Action by 

Passenger numbers will be limited due to the ongoing Covid-19 situation. These will be offered on a first come first 
served basis for members of Friends of Dales Bus, before any remaining seats are offered online. 

CNet (Muppett): Muppett’s Rambles – local walks Muppett has been doing during lockdown. Muppett is writing up his 
routes, which will be available via CNet for those wishing to explore the local area. 

Bradford Council (Jamie): 

 Spoke about how environmental issues overarch all Assembly Forums. 

 Conversations and actions around the environment are happening at parish level. How could BEF member 
organisations be part of this? 

 Some BEF members organisations have been approached by the Media Museum to participate in Science Week 
during October half term, which is themed around sustainability in the city – Jamie to send across information for 
Wendy to distribute. 

 There is a Technology Week taking place during the third week in October, which organisations could connect to 
around sustainable green jobs. 

Better Place (Adele – emailed to Wendy): School and Play streets are still progressing.  Adele is preparing an update 
on all the Better Place projects; if anyone would like a copy they can email Adele on adele.adams@bradford.gov.uk   
The Urban Ranger post will be advertised early September (after summer holidays) with return and interviews quite 
quickly after so they hopefully have someone in post October, in time for half term. Email Adele for more information. 

 

The next Forum meeting will be a themed event, organised by Muppett. The date has been set for Thursday 17 
September, most likely via Zoom. Muppett will work up a theme around green spaces, community gardens and tree 
planting. 

 

Carlton asked where we are with electing a Chair for the Forum. Wendy will speak to Janet about this. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jamie / 
Wendy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wendy 

9. Future meeting dates 

Thursday 17 September 2020, 10am via Zoom. 

Monthly Zoom meetings will be held during this period of lockdown / social distancing. 

Meeting closed at 10.45 am 

 

 

adele.adams@bradford.gov.uk

